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Abstract. Plankton form the base of the marine food web and are sensitive indicators of environmental change.
Plankton time series are therefore an essential part of monitoring progress towards global biodiversity goals,
such as the Convention on Biological Diversity Aichi Targets, and for informing ecosystem-based policy, such
as the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive. Multiple plankton monitoring programmes exist in Europe,
but differences in sampling and analysis methods prevent the integration of their data, constraining their utility
over large spatio-temporal scales. The Plankton Lifeform Extraction Tool brings together disparate European
plankton datasets into a central database from which it extracts abundance time series of plankton functional
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groups, called “lifeforms”, according to shared biological traits. This tool has been designed to make complex
plankton datasets accessible and meaningful for policy, public interest, and scientific discovery. It allows ex-
amination of large-scale shifts in lifeform abundance or distribution (for example, holoplankton being partially
replaced by meroplankton), providing clues to how the marine environment is changing. The lifeform method
enables datasets with different plankton sampling and taxonomic analysis methodologies to be used together to
provide insights into the response to multiple stressors and robust policy evidence for decision making. Lifeform
time series generated with the Plankton Lifeform Extraction Tool currently inform plankton and food web in-
dicators for the UK’s Marine Strategy, the EU’s Marine Strategy Framework Directive, and for the Convention
for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic (OSPAR) biodiversity assessments. The
Plankton Lifeform Extraction Tool currently integrates 155 000 samples, containing over 44 million plankton
records, from nine different plankton datasets within UK and European seas, collected between 1924 and 2017.
Additional datasets can be added, and time series can be updated. The Plankton Lifeform Extraction Tool is
hosted by The Archive for Marine Species and Habitats Data (DASSH) at https://www.dassh.ac.uk/lifeforms/
(last access: 22 November 2021, Ostle et al., 2021). The lifeform outputs are linked to specific, DOI-ed, versions
of the Plankton Lifeform Traits Master List and each underlying dataset.
1 Introduction
Plankton form the foundation of the marine food web, help
to regulate ocean chemistry, and provide approximately half
of the world’s oxygen (Capuzzo et al., 2018; Falkowski,
2012). Globally, plankton communities are undergoing sig-
nificant changes in distribution (Reid et al., 2016), commu-
nity composition (Beaugrand et al., 2002), phenology (Ed-
wards and Richardson, 2004), and productivity (Kulk et al.,
2020). These changes vary in space and time, reflecting both
direct and locally acute anthropogenic pressure on the ma-
rine environment, such as nutrient loading, and wider-scale
climate-driven changes in ocean chemistry and temperature
(Beaugrand et al., 2010; Bedford et al., 2020a).
Plankton have short life cycles, drift freely in the ocean
and have wide distributions. For these reasons they are
considered to be particularly sensitive indicators to climate
change (Richardson, 2008). Changes in the composition and
abundance of plankton can have negative impacts on indus-
tries such as fisheries and aquaculture (Richardson et al.,
2009; Schmidt et al., 2020). As the base of the food web,
they are a key element of the ecosystem approach to marine
management (Morishita, 2008). Monitoring plankton com-
munities over wide spatial and long temporal scales can help
tease apart the prevailing footprint of climate change on ma-
rine ecosystems from other, more localized pressures, for ex-
ample, pollution, nutrient loading, and fishing (Bedford et al.,
2020b). Consequently, plankton time series play an increas-
ingly important role in decision-making and provision of ad-
vice. Plankton indicators contribute to the delivery of global,
regional, and national policy drivers such as the Convention
on Biological Diversity’s Aichi Targets (Chiba et al., 2018),
the regional Convention for the Protection of the Marine
Environment of the North-East Atlantic (OSPAR) (OSPAR,
2017), and biodiversity state in the European Union’s Marine
Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) and the UK Marine
Strategy (McQuatters-Gollop et al., 2019).
To map changes in ocean colour, Earth observation (EO)
satellite tools provide unparalleled spatial coverage, and now
offer the prospect of 20 years of ocean colour data, with in-
creasingly resolved information, for example on trends of
specific size fractions of chlorophyll (Schmidt et al., 2020).
However, the EO techniques are still not yet sufficiently de-
veloped to obtain information on changes in abundance of
the key component planktonic functional groups, particularly
for the zooplankton. Additionally, some taxonomic datasets
now have up to 90 years of data which provide a critical
perspective in assessing long-term change and which is un-
paralleled by satellites. We therefore need to maintain direct
monitoring approaches for a holistic view of the plankton,
and northwest European waters are particularly well-blessed
with these time series.
Although there are a number of programmes that moni-
tor plankton in northwest European waters, they operate at
different spatial scales, from fixed-point sampling stations to
long-distance continuously sampled ship transects (O’Brien
et al., 2017). Furthermore, European plankton surveys em-
ploy different sampling methods, enumerate specimens at a
variety of taxonomic levels, and employ different counting
regimes (Raybaud et al., 2011). These methodological differ-
ences and the lack of direct comparability between datasets
has meant that the tools to use all available datasets together
to produce a comprehensive assessment have only recently
been developed (Bedford et al., 2020a; McQuatters-Gollop et
al., 2019). While most datasets are regularly submitted to ap-
propriate data repositories (e.g. the Ocean Biodiversity Infor-
mation System, OBIS; the British Oceanographic Data Cen-
tre, BODC; or the PANGAEA data publisher for earth and
environmental science) and some are available through insti-
tutional websites or data centres, the aggregation of plankton
data into functional groups (or “lifeforms”, e.g. diatoms, di-
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noflagellates, holoplankton, meroplankton) has not yet been
linked to traceable dataset versions or been possible to ap-
ply in an accessible, transparent, and centralized way. Ac-
cordingly, understanding of plankton change across multiple
spatial and temporal scales has been limited. The Interna-
tional Group of Marine Ecological Time Series (IGMETS,
https://igmets.net, last access: 22 November 2021; O’Brien
et al., 2017) represents valuable progress towards this goal:
it provides a global-scale compilation of pelagic time series,
with a tool to summarize visualizations of trends across a
variety of temporal and spatial scales. However, this initia-
tive summarizes time trends of highly aggregated variables
(e.g. total zooplankton) for multiple sites. Trajectories of the
key component plankton functional groups are not described,
and the underlying data products are not made available to
users for further analysis. Aggregating these disparate plank-
ton datasets increases the spatial–temporal scope of analysis,
increases their robustness, and provides decision makers with
more scientifically robust evidence.
Building on previous work (Gowen et al., 2011; Scherer
et al., 2014; Tett et al., 2008, 2013), an indicator of shifts
in plankton structure based on time series of broad plank-
ton functional groups, called “lifeforms”, has been devel-
oped for use in policy assessments (McQuatters-Gollop et
al., 2019). The term “lifeform” is derived from work carried
out by Margalef (1978), to distinguish between diatoms and
dinoflagellates based on traits related to survival in specific
hydrodynamic conditions. Lifeforms differ slightly from the
term “plankton functional type” (PFT), in that PFTs are of-
ten used to describe plankton based on their ecosystem func-
tion and not on their traits. This indicator enables plankton
datasets with different sample collection and analysis rou-
tines to be used congruently to investigate changes in pelagic
habitat functioning. By using these pre-defined lifeforms to
group plankton taxa, the new Plankton Lifeform Extraction
Tool (PLET), hosted by the Archive for Marine Species and
Habitats Data (DASSH, https://www.dassh.ac.uk, last ac-
cess: 22 November 2021), brings together disparate plankton
datasets, increasing their accessibility and promoting compli-
ance with the FAIR data principles (Wilkinson et al., 2016).
The PLET enables the user to investigate multiple datasets
to assess changes in plankton ecology at multiple spatio-
temporal scales using a consistent plankton indicator for the
first time. As time series grow in length and/or spatial dis-
tribution, and new plankton time series are established, addi-
tional plankton taxa and datasets can be added to the PLET
in order to improve future biodiversity assessments. The tool
is a key step towards transparent and standardized assess-
ment, allowing the integration of information from multiple
datasets at multiple spatial and temporal scales.
2 Plankton datasets
In its current form, the PLET integrates 155 000 samples con-
taining over 44 million plankton records from nine differ-
ent data providers around the UK and European seas, col-
lected between 1924 and 2017 (Table 1). There are a num-
ber of plankton trait datasets and plankton compilation ef-
forts that are complementary to the PLET with the poten-
tial to feed into future versions of the tool, such as the nutri-
ent utilization trait dataset (Edwards et al., 2015), the Baltic
Sea phytoplankton trait dataset (Klais et al., 2017), and the
French lake phytoplankton trait database (Laplace-Treyture
et al., 2021). While these are highly valuable resources, the
authors are not aware of a platform to bring such informa-
tion together and disseminate it in a consistent format. The
design of PLET allows for this lifeform extraction and dis-
semination, with the aim to incorporate further plankton trait
datasets in future versions. Flexibility of the PLET design al-
lows existing time series to be updated and new time series
to be added, continuing the expansion of integrated datasets
beyond the UK, where policy reporting motivated its initial
development. Plankton time series have been collected both
along transects and at fixed-point stations (Fig. 1). These
datasets, which underpin the PLET lifeform outputs, enumer-
ate plankton in taxon groupings (see the Plankton Lifeform
Traits Master List, UK Pelagic Habitats Expert Group, 2020;
https://www.dassh.ac.uk/doitool/data/1709, last access: 22
November 2021).
2.1 Plankton sampling and analysis methodology
All individual datasets that have been added to the PLET
have been pre-processed to ensure suitability for extrac-
tion of monthly-aggregated lifeform data products. Pre-
processing was the responsibility of the individual data
providers. Examples of pre-processing required are (i) the
exclusion of instances of “double counting” where, for exam-
ple, a taxon is included in both higher and lower taxonomic
groupings within the same dataset and (ii) the removal of taxa
that have not been looked for (recorded) over the entire time
period to avoid apparent changes in lifeform abundance due
to methodological changes. When new datasets are submit-
ted to the PLET the data providers supply AphiaIDs of all of
the taxa within their dataset. Following the pre-processing of
the data by the data providers, the data manager of PLET and
the manager of the Plankton Lifeform Traits Master List does
a check of the submitted AphiaIDs to highlight any missing
taxa. Any taxa that are not included within the Plankton Life-
form Traits Master List are checked for compatibility with
the lifeforms, and their traits are added in discussion with an
expert group and the data providers.
Existing datasets were gathered through a data call issued
by OSPAR in 2016. The purpose of the data call was to gather
plankton datasets to use for assessment and reporting for the
European Union’s and individual Member States’ Marine
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Figure 1. Spatial coverage of plankton measurements currently integrated with the PLET tool for lifeform extraction. See data provider and
station information in Table 1; individual station names are given next to the symbols, while symbols designate data providers as shown in
the legend. The sampling transects for the CPR are coloured by date sampled, with pre-1980 in light grey, 1980–1999 in darker grey, and the
most recent 2000 onward in black. Coloured regions indicate how data are summarized for presentation of lifeform outputs in Sect. 6: blue:
Celtic Seas; red: northern North Sea; green: southern North Sea; light yellow: English Channel.
Strategy Framework Directive initial biodiversity assess-
ment in 2017 (https://oap.ospar.org/en/ospar-assessments/
intermediate-assessment-2017/biodiversity-status/habitats/
changes-phytoplankton-and-zooplankton-communities/,last
access: 22 November 2021). A simple data submission
template was developed as part of this process and is now
available on the PLET website for wider use. To make data
submission as simple and easy as possible, the template
allows data holders to submit the datasets in either list
(long) or matrix (wide) formats. A data archiving and access
permission agreement form is also available from the PLET
website, which allows data holders to specify their preferred
level of data access, such as full access to raw data or access
to lifeform data products only.
All plankton records currently included have been identi-
fied using light microscopy. For simplicity we use the term
“phytoplankton” to mean protist cells, mindful that these in-
clude a spectrum of auto-, mixo-, and heterotrophic forms
(Flynn et al., 2013). This terminology is used to differen-
tiate from “zooplankton”, which are the metazoans usually
counted from net haul samples. For quality assurance, an-
alysts participate in NMBAQC (the Northeast Atlantic Ma-
rine Biological Analytical Quality Control Scheme) and the
International Phytoplankton Intercomparison external identi-
fication ring trials, although these do not cover the full length
of some of the historical datasets. Field abundance, in indi-
viduals per unit volume, is calculated as sample abundance
multiplied by subsample factor, divided by the sampled water
volume. Concentrations of phytoplankton identified by light
microscopy are typically expressed as numbers (cells) per
millilitre, and those of zooplankton are typically expressed
as numbers (individuals) per cubic metre.
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Table 1. Plankton data currently held in PLET and used to produce the aggregated lifeform outputs. For un-aggregated plankton data, contact
information and institute-specific data holdings (where available) are given for each data institute. Most of these time series are ongoing,
and many sample at higher temporal resolution than the monthly average data held in PLET. Prospective users for these higher-resolution
versions of the respective time series are encouraged to consult with the contact people listed below.
Institute, dataset name, primary contact; data web address, (PLET
DOI)
Region or station name Sampling period
Phytoplankton Zooplankton
The Marine Biological Association (MBA)
Continuous Plankton Recorder Survey,
David Johns (djoh@mba.ac.uk)
https://data.cprsurvey.org/datacatalog/ (last access: 22 November
2021)
https://doi.org/10.17031/1629 (CPR and Johns, 2019)
UK and European seas 1958–2017 1958–2017


















access: 22 November 2021)
https://doi.org/10.17031/1634 (CEFAS, 2019)
Dowsing 2000–2017 Not determined






UK coastal and transitional waters 2010–2017 Not determined
Marine Scotland Science (MSS)






Loch Ewe 2002–2017 2002–2017
Scapa (Orkney Islands) 2001–2017 Not determined
Scalloway (Shetland Islands) 2001–2017
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI)
Marie Johansen (marie.johansen@smhi.se)
https://sharkweb.smhi.se/ (last access: 22 November 2021)
https://doi.org/10.17031/1633 (SMHI, 2019)
Swedish west coast 1986–2015 1998–2015





Scottish Association for Marine Science (SAMS)
Paul Tett (paul.tett@sams.ac.uk)
https://doi.org/10.17031/nz24-br35 (SAMS, 2020)
Lorne Pelagic Observatory 1970–2015 Not determined
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2.1.1 Continuous Plankton Recorder Survey (Marine
Biological Association)
The Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) is a marine sam-
pler that is towed behind volunteer ships of opportunity at
speeds of up to ∼ 20 knots and samples at a depth of ∼ 7 m
below the surface. Plankton have been sampled on routes
crossing the North Atlantic and NW European shelf seas us-
ing a consistent methodology since 1958.
The CPR unit is a metal casing in the shape of a∼ 1 m tor-
pedo that houses a roll of silk which automatically rotates us-
ing a geared propeller system. The seawater enters the front
aperture where plankton and small particles are captured onto
the rotating silk, which has a mesh size of 270 µm. This silk
is stored in 4 % buffered formalin to preserve the sample until
microscopic analysis at the laboratory in Plymouth. The silk
is cut into pre-defined sections that represent one sample and
equate to 10 nmi of tow. Phytoplankton and zooplankton are
identified and counted at different stages of the microscopic
analysis: semi-quantitative count of phytoplankton across 20
fields of view per sample, quantitative count of all zooplank-
ton >= 2 mm (these are picked off the silk for identifica-
tion), and semi-quantitative traverse count of all zooplankton
< 2 mm.
For a more in-depth description of the sampling method-
ology, please refer to Richardson et al. (2006). CPR monthly
abundance counts from 1958 to 2017 are available from the
following open-access data portal: https://data.cprsurvey.org/
datacatalog/ (last access: 22 November 2021).
2.1.2 Western Channel Observatory (Marine Biological
Association and Plymouth Marine Laboratory)
The Marine Biological Association (MBA) and Ply-
mouth Marine Laboratory (PML) jointly sample at
three offshore stations in the western English Channel
as part of their Western Channel Observatory (https://
westernchannelobservatory.org.uk, last access: 22 Novem-
ber 2021). These stations are termed L4 (50.25◦ N, 4.3◦W;
approx. 55 m water depth) 13 km southwest of Plymouth,
which can be regarded as a coastal station, albeit in transi-
tionally stratified water; L5 (50.18◦ N, 4.3◦W; approx. 58 m
depth) positioned between coastal and offshore waters; and
E1 (50.03◦ N, 4.37◦W; approx. 70 m depth) 40 km offshore
in seasonally stratified water. Sampling at these historical
sites began in 1924 with interruptions between 1940–1945
and 1987–2001. Sampling frequency has varied between
weekly and fortnightly; current sampling is weekly at station
L4 and, weather-permitting, fortnightly at L5 and E1.
The phytoplankton and zooplankton time series at L4
are provided by PML. Sampling for phytoplankton began
in 1992 and for mesozooplankton in 1988. Detailed phyto-
plankton taxonomic microscope counts are from water sam-
ples collected at 10 m depth. These samples are preserved in
2 % acid Lugol’s iodine solution and enumerated for all taxa
larger than approximately 2 µm using the Utermöhl (1958)
technique, usually settling 50 mL (Widdicombe et al., 2010).
Mesozooplankton are collected each week in two replicate 0–
50 m vertical hauls with a WP2 net (0.57 m diameter, 200 µm
mesh size). Each of these are analysed in two aliquots, the
first being a Stempel pipette – derived small subsample for
enumeration of the more numerous taxa and the second
larger fraction, often one-half to one-eighth, analysed for the
larger or rarer taxa.
Weekly densities are calculated as the average of the two
separate net hauls. Environmental conditions and the meso-
zooplankton sampling and analysis methods are described in
detail in Atkinson et al. (2015).
Macroplankton and larval fish sampling at the Western
Channel Observatory (WCO) sites is carried out by the
MBA. Although net design and methods of deployment have
changed on several occasions, care has been taken to ensure
that sampling characteristics have not altered appreciably.
The 1 m2 Young Fish Trawl (YFT), fitted with a 700 µm knit-
ted mesh, is hauled for 20 min in an oblique profile to an ideal
depth of∼ 5 m above the seabed. Depth and temperature pro-
files are occasionally recorded, and the volume of filtered
water is calculated using flow data recorded by a flowme-
ter fitted across the net mouth. The samples are preserved in
4 % buffered formalin and analysed as soon as possible after
collection using a WILD M5 binocular microscope. Results
are standardized to the number of individuals per 4000 m3
in order to mitigate historical changes in sampling gear and
deployment.
A comprehensive summary of these macroplankton sam-
pling methods and analysis is given in Southward et
al. (2004) and references therein.
2.1.3 SmartBuoys (Centre for Environment Fisheries
and Aquaculture Science)
Water samples for phytoplankton analysis are collected from
several of the Centre of Environment Fisheries and Aqua-
culture Science (Cefas) “SmartBuoy” moorings using auto-
mated water samplers mounted at 1 m below the surface.
Time series at approximately monthly resolution from four
buoy stations are available: dowsing off the Humber estu-
ary (51.53◦ N, 1.05◦ E, sampled 2000–present), Gabbard–
West Gabbard off the Thames estuary (51.95◦ N, 2.11◦ E,
sampled 2001–present), Warp in the outer Thames estu-
ary (51.52◦ N, 1.028◦ E, sampled 2001–2012), and Liverpool
Bay (53.53◦ N, 3.35◦W, sampled 2002–present).
Water samplers are pre-programmed to collect 150 mL
samples on an approximately weekly cycle into sample bags
pre-spiked with acidified Lugol’s iodine solution. Phyto-
plankton samples are returned for analysis at Cefas every 1–
3 months, where they are decanted into 175 mL glass jars and
topped up with acidified Lugol’s iodine. A minimum of one
sample per month is selected for analysis from each deploy-
ment location where sample availability allows. Samples are
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analysed at Cefas using the Utermöhl (1958) technique under
inverted Olympus microscopes within 1 year of collection.
Species are identified and enumerated to the lowest possible
taxonomic level, and counts are recorded in cells per litre.
More detailed methodology is available in Weston et
al. (2008) and Greenwood (2019). Plankton and environ-
mental parameters from the SmartBuoy monitoring pro-
gramme are available from the Cefas Data Hub: https://www.
cefas.co.uk/data-and-publications/smartbuoys/ (last access:
22 November 2021).
2.1.4 England’s estuarine and coastal waters
(Environment Agency)
The Environment Agency (EA) and its predecessors have
been collecting phytoplankton on targeted campaigns since
the 1990s; however since the inception of EU Water Frame-
work Directive (WFD; EU, 2000) monitoring in 2006, Envi-
ronment Agency routine phytoplankton samples have been
collected from sites in near-shore WFD waterbodies from
boats, or occasionally jetties or bridges in estuaries (Devlin
et al., 2012).
Sampling in WFD transitional and coastal waters typi-
cally consists of one sample per calendar month from three
to five sites per water body. Ideally, samples should be 28–
31 d apart throughout the year. There must be at least a
14 d interval between sampling occasions at each site. Phy-
toplankton samples are taken in the mixed surface layer usu-
ally between 1–2 m below the water surface using a stan-
dard NIO/Niskin-style water sampler, avoiding the surface
film and without disturbing bottom sediments. In coastal or
non-turbid waters > 5 m depth, the diurnal vertical migra-
tion of phytoplankton with light availability is accommo-
dated by collection during daylight hours. However, for some
samples, the use of integrated depth sampling using a Lund-
type tube system negated the need to constrain the sampling
window to daylight hours. Samples are collected in 250 mL
clear PET bottles filled to approximately 90 %, leaving suf-
ficient headspace to allow for preservation and homogeniza-
tion. Samples are preserved with acidified Lugol’s iodine and
stored in the dark, ideally at a temperature of 3◦ C± 2◦ C
for no longer than 6 months. Samples are analysed using the
Utermöhl (1958) method under inverted microscopes. Analy-
sis was conducted at Cefas until 2013, then at both Cefas and
an external laboratory from 2013 onwards. Some samples are
analysed by multiple analysts to check for comparability of
results.
2.1.5 The Scottish Coastal Observatory (Marine
Scotland Science)
Marine Scotland Science (MSS) routinely samples the plank-
ton in Scottish waters as part of the Scottish Coastal Obser-
vatory. Weekly phytoplankton samples have been collected
from Stonehaven (56.96◦ N, 2.11◦W) since 1997, Scapa
(Orkney Islands; 58.74◦ N, 2.97◦W) since 2001, Loch Ewe
(57.84◦ N, 5.65◦W) since 2023, and Scalloway (Shetland
Islands, 60.18◦ N, 1.28◦W) since 2001. Meso-zooplankton
have been sampled, also weekly, at Stonehaven since 1999
and Loch Ewe since 2002.
Phytoplankton samples are collected using a 10 m inte-
grated tube sampler. A 1 L subsample is preserved with 0.5 %
acidic Lugol’s iodine and returned to the MSS Marine Labo-
ratory. Phytoplankton samples are analysed using a modified
Utermöhl (1958) technique. Phytoplankton samples are anal-
ysed using an inverted Zeiss Axiovert microscope. The pres-
ence or absence of all cells in the chamber is recorded, and
fields of view across a transect are counted at ×200 magnifi-
cation. Phytoplankton are identified to the lowest taxonomic
level possible; however due to the limitations of light mi-
croscopy and Lugol’s fixative in some instances a genus-level
identification or “unidentified” category is assigned.
Zooplankton samples are collected using 40 cm diame-
ter bongo nets fitted with 200 µm mesh and filtering cod
ends. The nets are hauled vertically from near bottom (45 m
at Stonehaven and 35 m at Loch Ewe) to the surface at a
speed of 1 m s−1. The samples are immediately fixed in 4 %
borax-buffered formaldehyde for later analysis in the labora-
tory. Zooplankton samples are analysed in the laboratory us-
ing a Zeiss Stemi SV-11 stereomicroscope. Larger zooplank-
ton categories (such as Calanus spp., chaetognaths, jellyfish,
euphausiids) are identified and enumerated from the whole
sample. The remaining zooplankton categories are identified
and enumerated from a series of subsamples (of variable vol-
umes depending on concentration of animals but a minimum
2.5 % of the whole sample) so that at least 100 animals of the
most common taxa are recorded. Most taxa are identified to
the lowest taxonomic level possible, whilst other animals are
recorded at the class or phylum level.
More detailed methodology is available in Bresnan et
al. (2016). Phytoplankton monthly densities from Stone-
haven, Loch Ewe, Scapa, and Scalloway and zooplank-
ton weekly densities from Stonehaven and Loch Ewe
are available from https://data.marine.gov.scot/search/type/
dataset (last access: 22 November 2021).
2.1.6 Scotland coastal stations (Scottish Environment
Protection Agency)
The Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) col-
lects plankton samples at two near-shore stations (Forth:
56.03◦ N, 3.18◦W; Clyde: 55.95◦ N, 4.89◦W). Monthly
samples for phytoplankton have been collected since 2007
and for zooplankton since 2014.
Phytoplankton samples are collected using an integrated
tube column water sampler with a foot valve and closure tap,
which is lowered open to 10 m depth. The closure tap is then
moved to the closed position, and the sampler is retrieved.
The foot valve is opened and the contents of the sampler are
emptied into a rinsed bucket. A 250 mL sample bottle pre-
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filled with 2.5 mL of 5 % w/v Lugol’s iodine solution is gen-
tly submerged to fill with water from the bucket. The sample
bottle is gently inverted to mix the preservative and stored
in the dark in a refrigerator at 4 ◦C. Samples of phytoplank-
ton are removed from cold storage and left to acclimatize at
room temperature for 24 h, after which they are gently in-
verted 100 times to re-suspend settled cells and a volume of
sample, typically 50 mL, poured into a sample tube and left to
settle for 24 h. After this time, 40 mL of supernatant is drawn
off slowly and discarded. The remaining 10 mL of sample is
then gently inverted 100 times before being carefully poured
into a 10 mL Utermöhl (1958) counting chamber. This is then
left to settle for a further 24 h before being analysed on an
inverted microscope (Leica DM IRB or Leica DMI4000B –
Wetzlar, Germany, or Zeiss Axiovert S100 – Jena, Germany).
The chamber plate is scanned to assess rough composition of
the sample and to determine if settled cells are randomly dis-
tributed. Depending on the cell type, size, and density, cell
counts are made of the whole counting chamber, a number of
transects of the widest point, or a number of random fields of
view. At least 400 cells are counted when employing transect
or field-of-view counting strategies. Field abundance in cells
per litre is calculated by multiplying sample count by micro-
scope subsample factor and 1000 divided by settled volume.
Zooplankton samples are taken with a 27 cm diameter net
fitted with a 200 µm mesh with a non-filtering 1 L cod end.
A Hydro-bios (Kiel-Altenholz, Germany) digital flowmeter
with a back run stop is fitted to the mouth of the net in order to
determine the volume hauled, and therefore abundance in in-
dividuals per cubic metre. The net is deployed vertically from
near-bottom to the surface at approximately 0.5 m s−1. Upon
recovery, the net is rinsed with seawater and the contents of
the cod ends are transferred into a sample bottle and pre-
served in 4 % borax-buffered formaldehyde. These samples
are gently rinsed through a 63 µm wire mesh sieve for mi-
croscopic analysis using Leica (Wetzlar, Germany) M165C
microscopes. Abundance is determined by counting any zoo-
plankton larger than stage IV Calanus (including and from
copepodite stage V) in the full sample and enumerating all
other zooplankton in a subsample taken using a Folsom or
Motoda splitter or a plunge sampler as appropriate to achieve
an acceptable density of zooplankton, being no fewer than
100 of the most abundant taxa.
2.1.7 Lorne Pelagic Observatory (Scottish Association
of Marine Science)
Phytoplankton samples have been collected weekly at the
Lorne Pelagic Observatory (56.48◦ N, 5.5◦W) since 1970 by
the Scottish Association of Marine Science (SAMS). Water
samples for microplankton (i.e. phytoplankton and pelagic
micro-heterotrophs) are taken with water bottles and in some
cases with a 10 m integrating hose. They are preserved with
0.5 % acidic Lugol’s iodine and volumes of 10 to 50 mL
sedimented for counting using the Utermöhl (1958) tech-
nique and Wild and Zeiss inverted microscopes equipped
with phase contrast. Depending on abundance and organism
size, a variety of counting patterns are used, ranging from ex-
amination of the whole base of the sedimentation chamber at
low power to narrow transects or a few fields at high power.
2.1.8 Swedish west coast (Swedish Meteorological and
Hydrological Institute)
The Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute
(SMHI) samples both phytoplankton and zooplankton at four
stations on the Swedish west coast. Phytoplankton are sam-
pled as an integrated sample using a hose (0–10 m) and pre-
served in acidic Lugol’s iodine; alkaline Lugol’s iodine is
used for counts of coccolithophores. A total of 25 mL of
each sample is analysed using the Utermöhl (1958) method.
The samples are stored in the dark and at room tempera-
ture prior to analyses. Zooplankton are sampled with a WP2
net (100 µm mesh size), and an integrated sample is taken
from 0–25 m. Samples are preserved in formalin and stored
in the dark prior to analyses. The subsample volume used
when counting depends on the concentration of copepods in
the sample to enable statistically sound data. Data are avail-
able from https://sharkweb.smhi.se/hamta-data/ (last access:
22 November 2021).
2.2 Spatio-temporal data distribution
The plankton datasets currently available for lifeform extrac-
tion by the PLET have variable spatial and temporal extents,
summarized herein into the four regions shown in Fig. 1.
Within each region, the availability of plankton data over
time differs between datasets (Fig. 2). Due to their high spa-
tial coverage, the CPR and EA datasets contain the largest
numbers of samples available for any month, within each re-
gion. The number of samples at fixed-point sampling stations
shows variations in sampling frequency; in some cases this
has changed over the course of the time series (for exam-
ple, in the Celtic Seas both Cefas SmartBuoy and the SAMS
dataset).
While sampling is typically carried out weekly or monthly
in order to capture the seasonal cycle of the plankton com-
munity structure and rapid changes associated with plank-
ton bloom events, several datasets include sampling gaps
and changes in sampling intensity for a variety of reasons
(Fig. 3). For example, the EA dataset sampling frequency
(and spatial distribution of samples) increased alongside
the implementation of the Water Framework Directive (EU,
2000) in 2007, while the SAMS time series stopped between
1982 and 1999. Missing months in the Cefas SmartBuoy time
series largely indicate failures of the automated sampling
system, or sample loss related to logistical delays in buoy
servicing. Ongoing sampling of all time series are at risk of
additional reductions in sampling frequency and quality re-
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lated to funding (McQuatters-Gollop et al., 2017; Zingone et
al., 2015).
3 Plankton lifeforms
The PLET uses a trait look-up table to aggregate plankton
taxa into lifeforms. The lifeforms have been pre-defined us-
ing biological traits to represent groups of plankton which
perform similar ecological functional roles (McQuatters-
Gollop et al., 2019; Scherer et al., 2014). Details of each
lifeform, and lifeform pairings with ecological relevance
for assessment, are given in Table 2. It should be noted
that these traits have been developed for marine taxa only
(see list of included taxon groups in UK Pelagic Habitats
Expert Group, 2020; https://www.dassh.ac.uk/doitool/data/
1709, last access: 22 November 2021, and traits in Table A1),
with the goal of simplifying plankton datasets for use in as-
sessments; they are not intended as a fully comprehensive list
of plankton traits.
The trait look-up table (Plankton Lifeform Traits Master
List (UK Pelagic Habitats Expert Group, 2020) was devel-
oped by using a combination of extensive literature synthesis
and expert opinion. The World Register of Marine Species
(WoRMS Editorial Board, 2020) AphiaIDs are used to link
the taxa to their associated traits. Confidence in the lifeforms
extracted is assigned based on a combination of the ability
to identify each of the taxa it comprises reliably by light mi-
croscopy and the ability to assign traits to each taxon (Ta-
ble 3). The confidence associated with each lifeform is de-
scribed in Table 4. Only lifeforms with a “high” confidence
rating are provided in the PLET outputs. In some cases,
confidence assignment reflects the limitations of identifica-
tion by light microscopy by nature of the datasets around
which the table was developed. Similarly, the size-based life-
forms (as currently defined and used) reflect the size limita-
tions of sampling and identification of the currently included
datasets. For example, the lifeform “small phytoplankton”,
defined as phytoplankton with size < 20 µm, is more appro-
priately termed “small micro-phytoplankton” because while
the lower size limit of identification by routine light mi-
croscopy will include some large nanophytoplankton, it ex-
cludes pico-plankton and the smaller nano-phytoplankton.
4 Plankton Lifeform Extraction Tool functionality
The PLET is accessed through a web-based user interface
(see Fig. 4). To generate custom plankton lifeform outputs,
users select time-series start and end dates, a spatial area,
and a dataset. Because of methodological differences in sam-
pling and analysis, it is not appropriate to produce average
lifeforms across the multiple datasets, as such all sample lo-
cations within the selected spatial area for any dataset are ag-
gregated into a single lifeform data product, but stations from
different datasets are never aggregated. The resulting data
product, monthly averaged aggregated lifeform abundance,
is generated either within the web browser or for download
in .csv or .json format. The output data include the num-
ber of individual samples from which each monthly average
was derived, as well as a list of component taxon groupings.
Blank output component taxon groupings indicate that the
originally submitted sample data did not include information
in the (optional) “taxon name” field.
The PLET also has a simple API (application pro-
gramming interface), which provides the option of
bypassing the web page interface and sending queries
to the tool using the URL only. The base URL is
https://www.dassh.ac.uk/lifeforms/cgi-bin/get_form.py.
The parameters are startdate (YYYY-MM-DD), enddate
(YYYY-MM-DD), north (northern edge of bounding box,
in decimal degrees), south (southern edge of bounding
box, in decimal degrees), east (eastern edge of bound-
ing box, in decimal degrees), west (western edge of
bounding box, in decimal degrees), dataset (currently
CPR, L4_phyto, L4_zoo, SMHI, CEFAS_SmartBuoy,
EA_ PHYTO_2000-2017, MBA_E1_L5, MSS_phyto,
MSS_zoo, SEPA_Zooplankton, SEPA_Phytoplankton or
SAMS-LPO), and format (csv, json, or pretty). For ex-
ample, to retrieve results from the CPR dataset for May
1975 between 50 and 60◦ of latitude and −5 and 5◦ of




(last access: 22 November 2021). Sending such URL
commands via Curl or similar tools allows the PLET to be
used programmatically if desired.
There are a number of options for defining the spatial
domain of the lifeform data product. A rectangular extent
can be manually defined by the northern, southern, west-
ern, and eastern edges of a rectangular bounding box, by
simply drawing a rectangle on the interactive map display
which shows sample locations for each dataset. Similarly,
a polygon-shaped extent can be manually defined in “well-
known text” (WKT) format or through the interactive map. A
query specifying spatial extent by polygon instead of bound-
ing box can be constructed for the API by designating the
parameter wkt instead of north, south, east, and west. A more
complex area, for example a formal assessment region, can
be used by uploading a shapefile to the tool.
All integrated datasets are listed within the web interface,
with full metadata. The trait look-up table can also be ac-
cessed and downloaded. To facilitate submission of new and
updated plankton data, templates for data submission are also
provided.
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Table 2. List of lifeforms and their ecological importance. The definitions of the lifeforms (see also McQuatters-Gollop et al., 2019) based
on the trait look-up table are given in Table B1.
Lifeform Definition∗ Ecological importance
(Micro)Phytoplankton (size range de-
termined by possible enumeration by
light microscopy)
Protista taxa that contribute to primary production Encompasses key primary producers, with notable exclu-
sion of pico-, small nano- and microphytoplankton impor-
tant for food web support, dynamics, and biogeochemical
cycling.
Large microphytoplankton ≥ 20 µm individual cell diameter Changes in relative abundance provide a size-based indica-
tor of the efficiency of energy flow to higher trophic levels
(Schmidt et al., 2020).
Small microphytoplankton < 20 µm individual cell diameter, with lower size limit
determined by current enumeration by light microscopy
Diatoms Taxa of the class Bacillariophyceae Key groups of primary producers. Changes in abundance,
and relative abundance in particular, are used to monitor
changes in ecosystem functioning (Hinder et al., 2012; Was-
mund et al., 2017). Dominance of dinoflagellates over di-
atoms may be an indicator of eutrophication or of change in
water column stability, indicating changes in nutrient con-
centration or stratification (Devlin et al., 2009; Wasmund et
al., 2017). When dinoflagellates are mainly heterotrophic,
then they can account for a significant part of diatom graz-
ing (as in the eastern English Channel; Grattepanche et al.,
2011).
Dinoflagellates Taxa of the phylum Dinoflagellata
Autotrophic and mixotrophic dinoflag-
ellates
Autotrophic: nutrition by photosynthesis;
mixotrophic: capable of obtaining nourishment
via photo(auto)trophy and phago(hetero)trophy, as well
as via osmo(hetero)trophy (see Flynn et al., 2019)
Shift in primary producers may indicate eutrophication
(Gowen et al., 2012).
Pelagic diatoms Diatoms living in the water column Changes in relative abundance provide an indicator of
benthic disturbance and frequency of resuspension events
(Cibic et al., 2012).
Tychopelagic diatoms Benthic diatoms which can become mixed into the wa-
ter column
Potentially toxic or nuisance diatoms Diatoms and dinoflagellates which are either “toxic”,
defined as capable of producing toxins which can cause
illness or death in humans, animals and/or fish, or
“nuisance” defined as taxa producing effects which
are detrimental to aquaculture and benthos via physi-
cal harm or causing anoxia or producing water discol-
orations, scums, or foams that can be aesthetically, so-
cially, or economically negative
These groups include species which have the potential for
negative impacts on human health and provision of ecosys-
tem services for people as well as other higher trophic levels
of the system (Hallegraeff et al., 2021; Wells et al., 2020).
Potentially toxic or nuisance dinoflagel-
lates
Ciliates Protozoans characterized by the presence of cilia Increases in abundance could indicate a shift from primarily
autotrophic to a more heterotrophic system (Scherer, 2012).
Holoplankton Zooplankton taxa which spend their entire life cycle in
the plankton
Changes in relative abundance provide an indicator of
change in pelagic–benthic food web structure (Bedford et
al., 2020a; Kirby et al., 2008).
Meroplankton Taxa which spend part of their life cycle as zooplankton
Gelatinous zooplankton Taxa of the phyla Cnidaria and Ctenophora only Changes in relative abundance indicate potential alternative
energy flows through the food web of varying importance
to fisheries, aquaculture, tourism, etc. (Richardson et al.,
2009).
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Figure 2. Sampling effort of each dataset within each region: number of sampling time points collected per month for each dataset within
each of the regions defined in Fig. 1, except for MSS stations in the northern North Sea where only Stonehaven is shown as an example of
the three MSS stations in that region. Note that axis limits are not fixed between panels. Bar colour indicates spatial region (see Fig. 1); blue:
Celtic Seas; red: northern North Sea; green: southern North Sea; light yellow: English Channel.
Figure 3. Number of months sampled per year for each dataset within each region: number of months sampled within each year, for each
dataset within each of the regions defined in Fig. 1, except for MSS stations in the northern North Sea where only Stonehaven is shown as an
example of the three MSS stations in that region. Widths of the bars indicate the total time-series length. Bar colour indicates spatial region
(see Fig. 1); blue: Celtic Seas; red: northern North Sea; green: southern North Sea; light yellow: English Channel.
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Table 2. Continued.
Lifeform Definition∗ Ecological importance
Fish larvae and fish eggs Includes fish eggs as well as larvae
Carnivorous zooplankton Taxa which prey mainly on other zooplankton Non-carnivorous functionally refers to zooplankton that
could be grazers on phytoplankton, at some point in their
life cycle. Changes in relative abundance of carnivorous and
non-carnivorous zooplankton indicate a shift in energy flow
and balance between primary consumers and secondary
consumers.
Non-carnivorous zooplankton Zooplankton with less carnivorous feeding mecha-
nisms, i.e. predominately suspension or filter feeders,
omnivores which can use both carnivorous and herbiv-
orous feeding, or ambiguous (diet uncertain)
Crustaceans Taxa of the subphylum Crustacea Crustaceans are important for commercial fisheries, either
directly or in food chains that fuel them. Changes in crus-
tacean zooplankton abundance can reflect both bottom-up
and top-down controls and may indicate changes in food
availability for exploited fish stocks (Capuzzo et al., 2018).
Large copepod species
(≥ 2 mm)
≥ 2 mm adult total body length Changes in relative abundance provide a size-based indica-




< 2 mm adult total body length
∗ Modified from McQuatters-Gollop et al. (2019).
Table 3. Lifeform confidence assignment matrix, where “high”, “medium”, and “low” are based on the ability to identify and assign traits
for the constituent taxa groups of a lifeform.
Can assign traits to constituent taxa Cannot assign traits to constituent taxa
Can identify constituent taxa High Medium
Cannot identify constituent taxa Medium Low
5 Lifeform outputs
The spatial and temporal patterns of plankton lifeforms,
based on the data currently held in PLET, are summarized
to highlight seasonal patterns in Fig. 5 (phytoplankton) and
Fig. 6 (zooplankton) and inter-annual patterns in Figs. 7
and 8. In order to facilitate visualization across the different
lifeforms and datasets, where absolute lifeform abundances
are extremely variable, within-lifeform and dataset changes
are shown as standardized z scores that indicate the differ-
ence from the overall time-series mean values (Glover et al.,
2005).
Plankton abundance peaks in spring and summer are asso-
ciated with nearly all plankton lifeforms, across all datasets.
However, the timing, duration, and intensity of these peaks
differ between lifeforms and datasets (see Figs. 5 and 6), in
some cases partly because of spatial aggregation of the data.
In the CPR dataset, which samples furthest offshore, sea-
sonal zooplankton lifeform abundance peaks last longer than
those of the phytoplankton lifeforms. The EA datasets, which
represent estuarine and coastal waters, include much shorter
seasonal phytoplankton lifeform abundance peaks than the
CPR for the corresponding regions, and differences in bloom
timing are also evident, highlighting the small-scale spatial
variability in plankton abundance. This is further evidenced
in the comparison between seasonal patterns in PML’s L4
station in the English Channel and both the EA and CPR
data aggregation for the same larger region. This heterogene-
ity demonstrates the added value of integrating datasets to
achieve a representative description of plankton community
seasonal succession within even a relatively localized sea
area, particularly where different programmes sample differ-
ent subsets of the plankton community (in this case the frag-
ile dinoflagellates are less well preserved by CPR compared
to PML and EA sampling). Comparing across larger spatial
scales, differences in seasonal patterns between English and
Scottish waters are likely influenced by the latitudinal gradi-
ents (Fanjul et al., 2017, 2019; Uriarte et al., 2021) as well
as local hydrographic conditions (e.g. Atlantic inflow). The
Swedish stations, located in the Kattegat, show the most di-
vergent lifeform seasonality compared to the other datasets,
notably in the timing of abundance peaks (e.g. the absence
of April plankton blooms) which likely reflect their distinct
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Table 4. Lifeform confidences based on ability to identify and assign traits, applying rationale in Table 3. Only lifeforms with a “high”
confidence rating are provided in the PLET outputs.
Lifeform Confidence Reason for confidence (where not “high”)
(Micro)Phytoplankton High
Large microphytoplankton Medium Can reliably identify individual plankton species size class but cannot always re-
liably assign the size trait if the group counted spans taxa that are both larger and




Autotrophic and mixotrophic dinoflagellates Medium Can identify taxa, but assigning feeding mechanism trait is not always clear (see
discussion in Flynn et al., 2019).
Pelagic diatoms High
Tychopelagic diatoms High
Potentially toxic and nuisance diatoms Low Designation of some algal blooms as “harmful” (i.e. harmful algal blooms,
“HABS”) relates more to societal assessment than plankton traits; these “lifeforms”
are therefore not currently recommended for use, though they are defined in the
traits list and will be the focus of future development work. Specific issues include
the following.
– The toxin-producing diatom genus Pseudo-nitzschia contains both amnesic shell-
fish toxin producers, which can render shellfish unfit for human consumption
and potentially negatively impact the health of marine mammals, and non-toxin-
producing species/individuals. It is not possible to identify these cells to the species
level using routine light microscopy; some toxin- and non-toxin-producing species
are morphologically identical.
– The genus Alexandrium contains both paralytic shellfish toxin- and non-toxin-
producing species/strains, and it is not possible to distinguish these using routine
light microscopy; some toxin- and non-toxin-producing species are morphologi-
cally identical.
– Currently it is unknown if the negative impact from Karenia mikimotoi in Euro-
pean waters is via toxin production or anoxia arising from high biomass blooms.
– Not all datasets included in PLET reliably record key species (e.g. CPR does not
record Alexandrium).
Potentially toxic and nuisance dinoflagellates Low
Ciliates Low – Ecological function can be duplicated by heterotrophic and mixotrophic dinoflag-
ellates.
– Ciliates do not preserve well in the standard 0.5 % Lugol iodine preservative used
to preserve phytoplankton samples, and some (but not all) are too small and too
fragile to be well sampled by many of the datasets currently in PLET.
Holoplankton Medium – May not identify taxa specifically enough to determine traits.
– Some of the rarer species are resuspended from the seabed, and definition of their
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Figure 4. The Plankton Lifeform Extraction Tool. Screenshot of
the Plankton Lifeform Extraction Tool (v1).
oceanographic setting and the influence of Baltic Sea outflow
waters.
Interannual trends in lifeform abundance can be related
to changes in pressures within the marine system (Bedford
et al., 2020a; McQuatters-Gollop et al., 2019). Given the
strong seasonal variability, summarizing plankton abundance
to compare across years is non-trivial. Representative data
coverage, typically at least monthly, is needed to ensure
that inter-annual differences are not due to missing samples.
For example, the WFD eutrophication assessment procedure
(Greenwood, 2019) requires phytoplankton data for at least
9 months of every year assessed. The plankton lifeform index
(Tett et al., 2007, 2008), by looking at changes from a refer-
ence envelope defined by 3–5 years of adequate data (i.e. at
least monthly sampling), is robust against missing samples
(months) so long as these are not biased to particular times
of the year. The Pelagic Habitat Expert Group has recom-
mended at least monthly sampling to adequately take account
of seasonal changes in the balance of plankton lifeforms,
while noting that higher temporal resolution would provide
greater confidence that all transient bloom events (which may
last less than a month) were observed. Given the tool’s ro-
bustness against data loss, annual assessments can be made
reliably when 1 to 3 months have been lost, so long as there
is no persistent bias in lost months over several years.
Despite missing months being an important consideration
for annual aggregation (in some datasets in particular; see
Fig. 4), the interannual trends in phytoplankton (Fig. 7) and
zooplankton (Fig. 8) lifeforms show considerable changes
in lifeform abundance among years in all datasets and re-
gions. The longest time series (MBA L5 and E1 since 1924,
CPR since 1960, and SAMS phytoplankton since 1970) cap-
ture decreases over several years followed by subsequent
increases, which caution against over-interpretation of the
shorter time series. For example, there have been decreases
in all zooplankton lifeforms at the MSS Celtic Seas station
since 2013 that cannot be seen in the nearby SEPA Celtic
Seas station, which only has observations from 2014 on-
wards; while both in the Celtic Seas area, these two sites are
characterized by very different hydrographical settings. The
importance of considering both short- and long-term changes
in plankton lifeforms is discussed in detail in Bedford et
al. (2020b).
Bringing diverse datasets together to extend both spa-
tial and temporal coverage is a key tool for distinguishing
small-scale, short-term fluctuations from larger-scale longer-
term changes. For example, Bedford et al. (2020a) identified
regional-scale trends in lifeform changes (increasing diatom
abundance in the northern North Sea and increasing meso-
zooplankton abundance across almost the whole northwest
European shelf) using time-series data from five different UK
plankton surveys and linked some of these changes to chang-
ing sea surface temperature. Assessment of the status of the
marine pelagic habitat (McQuatters-Gollop et al., 2019) re-
quires linking changes to pressures (Scherer et al., 2016),
which relies on high-temporal- and high-spatial-resolution,
good-quality observations, such as climate (Bedford et al.,
2020a) and eutrophication (Gowen et al., 2015; Greenwood,
2019).
6 Data availability
The Plankton Lifeform Extraction Tool is hosted by the
Archive for Marine Species and Habitats Data (DASSH),
which is accredited as the UK Node of the Ocean Biodiver-
sity Information System (OBIS) and through the Marine En-
vironmental Data and Information Network (MEDIN), the
UK partnership of organizations committed to improving ac-
cess to UK marine data, and core-funded by the Department
for the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) and
the Scottish government. Lifeform data products can be gen-
erated at https://www.dassh.ac.uk/lifeforms/ (last access: 22
November 2021, Ostle et al., 2021).
The PLET’s lifeform data products are generated by
applying the Plankton Lifeform Traits Master List trait
look-up table (UK Pelagic Habitats Expert Group, 2020;
https://doi.org/10.17031/1709) to standardized-format ver-
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Figure 5. Phytoplankton lifeform monthly means, by data provider and region. Colour indicates lifeform abundance relative to the long-term
mean of each lifeform within each region and dataset as standardized z score (Glover et al., 2005): scores of zero are equal to the long-term
mean, positive scores (in green/yellow) signify values above the long-term mean, and negative scores signify values below the long-term
mean (in blue). Only those lifeforms that have been assigned a confidence level of “high” are shown (see Tables 2 and 3). Regions are
defined in Fig. 1.
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Figure 6. Zooplankton lifeform monthly means, by data provider and region. Colour indicates lifeform abundance relative to the long-term
mean of each lifeform within each region and dataset as standardized z score Glover et al., 2005): scores of zero are equal to the long-term
mean, positive scores (in green/yellow) signify values above the long-term mean, and negative scores signify values below the long-term
mean (in blue). Only those lifeforms that have been assigned a confidence level of “high” are shown (see Tables 2 and 3). Regions are
defined in Fig. 1.
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Figure 7. Phytoplankton lifeform annual means, by data provider and region. Colour indicates lifeform abundance relative to the long-term
mean of each lifeform within each region and dataset as standardized z score (Glover et al., 2005): scores of zero are equal to the long-term
mean, positive scores (in green/yellow) signify values above the long-term mean, and negative scores signify values below the long-term
mean (in blue). Only those lifeforms that have been assigned a confidence level of “high” are shown (see Tables 2 and 3). Regions are
defined in Fig. 1.
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Figure 8. Zooplankton lifeform annual means, by data provider and region. Colour indicates lifeform abundance relative to the long-term
mean of each lifeform within each region and dataset as standardized z score (Glover et al., 2005): scores of zero are equal to the long-term
mean, positive scores (in green/yellow) signify values above the long-term mean, and negative scores signify values below the long-term
mean (in blue). Only those lifeforms that have been assigned a confidence level of “high” are shown (see Tables 2 and 3). Regions are
defined in Fig. 1.
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sions of the integrated plankton datasets (see Table 1 for
details; CPR and Johns, 2019; MBA, 2019; PML, 2019;
CEFAS, 2019; EA, 2019; MSS, 2019; SMHI, 2019; SEPA,
2020; SAMS, 2020). These time series may be updated
in the future to include ongoing plankton monitoring, and
more datasets may be added. Versions of several of these
datasets are also available through other data repositories
(e.g. institute-specific websites provided in Table 1, or the
Ocean Biodiversity Information System, OBIS). However,
PLET provides the first centralized database for all time se-
ries feeding into UK Marine Strategy and OSPAR biodiver-
sity lifeform-based assessments and importantly a format and
structure compatible with extraction of lifeform time series.
By attaching DOIs to the underlying dataset versions held
within PLET and the trait list, the tool provides full trans-
parency and reproducibility for the generated lifeform out-
puts. Users of these datasets are encouraged to appropriately
cite the data sources by means of their DOIs as well as this
data paper, so that usage can be more easily traced. Doing so
provides evidence of data uptake, enhancing the possibility
of continued funding for valuable time series and for plank-
ton indicator development.
7 Discussion
Large-scale trends in the abundance of individual species are
challenging to compare across multiple time series due to
difficulties in sampling and in counting at the species level,
particularly at the limits of the geographic range of a species.
Conversely, trends in bulk indices such as total zooplankton
biomass and abundance or total chlorophyll a concentration
can miss important underlying details. Our method to aggre-
gate at the level of functional groups (lifeforms) provides a
tractable approach to reveal meaningful information at an in-
termediate level of organization that is still ecologically rele-
vant.
While the main available UK plankton time series are in-
cluded here as well as Swedish data from the southeastern
North Sea, further extending the geographical and temporal
extent of plankton time series held in the PLET will im-
prove robustness of evidence underpinning pelagic habitat
assessment. As a transparent and accessible source of di-
verse plankton datasets, the PLET also facilitates exploration
of associated research questions in an integrated way. Ob-
servations of changes in size-based plankton lifeform abun-
dances (Greenwood et al., 2019; McQuatters-Gollop et al.,
2019; Bedford et al., 2020a), alongside methodological de-
velopments in measuring the complete plankton size spec-
trum (Atkinson et al., 2021), provide an improved ability
to understand what is driving changes in plankton size and
species composition across the full spatial–temporal scales
of the component datasets (Schmidt et al., 2020). Data from
different data sources are not aggregated within PLET in or-
der to maintain the scientific robustness of the outputs and
incorporate a range of methodologies (units, scale, fixed-
point, transect, etc.). The data are outputted in a unified way
from PLET to encourage comparison and interpretation of
the changes in the plankton, if the user wishes to combine
the outputs within a specified area and time period, a nor-
malization technique can be applied; however care needs to
be taken to ensure compatibility and coverage do not bias
the combined results. For example, due to the differing tax-
onomic resolution and sampling methods across the various
component time series, we do not recommend simple com-
parisons of indices of species richness or diversity. There is
also the flexibility to improve confidence in low-confidence
groupings and to potentially incorporate new types of plank-
ton data into the tool in the future, such as the use of flow
cytometry data.
Time-series datasets are critical for identifying and assess-
ing changes in the marine environment. Given the expense
and effort which goes into producing and maintaining these
invaluable datasets, tools that make them more widely avail-
able, transparent, and accessible to the broader user com-
munity are needed. The PLET provides a centralized, eas-
ily accessible source for version-controlled time-series data
and metadata and is an essential component of a robust as-
sessment process as well as a tool to support the research,
which is needed to underpin assessment. This includes ex-
ploring new ecologically relevant lifeform groupings and im-
proving the understanding of lifeforms currently designated
as medium and low confidence and which will in turn feed
back into the process of assessing the health of the marine
environment.
The PLET is not a static resource; it is designed to read-
ily accept additional datasets and be updated to support fu-
ture assessments as the assessment procedure continues to
evolve. This is a critical step towards using multiple datasets
collected with diverse methods to populate and assess a com-
mon indicator, allowing the assessment of pelagic ecosys-
tems at regional scales. As the tool is expanded with addi-
tional datasets, its ability to detect change in plankton com-
munities will increase, and the policy evidence it provides
will continue to become more robust, providing decision
makers with critical information to inform management mea-
sures. As pelagic habitat assessments continue to improve
and adapt to the changing policy landscape (Boyes and El-
liott, 2016) and to evolving plankton data availability, the
PLET’s flexibility will allow it to continue to underpin as-
sessment.
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Table A1. Relevant trait in lifeform traits list. The trait list reflects the lifeforms and types of plankton data in the datasets used to date in
lifeform-based assessment. The list is a living document, whose status reflects ongoing efforts to refine and improve the lifeform approach as
well as a necessary compromise between focusing on traits which inform the lifeforms currently used for assessments and including additional
information and traits where these are known and readily available. Trait groups for the plankton type “Protozoa” have recently been added
to the trait list but are not shown here as they are not finalized and not used in any of the current lifeforms. The inclusion of “protozoa” and
“ciliates” (which are protozoa) designation under “phytoplankton type” is to ensure these key taxa are captured in lifeforms. One important
example is the abundant group “Flagellates” which has “Plankton type: phytoplankton” to allow assignment of the phytoplankton trait groups,
despite including both phototrophic and heterotrophic taxa and thus Phytoplankton type: protozoa. In the trait list: spaces between words are
omitted, e.g. “Plankton type” is written as “PlanktonType”, and zooplankton is often abbreviated as “Zoo”. For all trait categories, “Y” is yes
(trait applies) and “N”: no (trait does not apply). The following definitions apply to all columns (trait categories) of the list, with additional
details given in the table where relevant: (1) “Ambiguous”: taxa cannot be reliably assigned to any one category for this trait, mostly because
taxa within this group can fall under more than one trait category (e.g. taxa categories which include individuals of both “large” and “small”
size classes); (2) “[blank]”: trait is not used for this plankton type (e.g. “PhytoHabitat” is blank for all zooplankton taxon groups); (3) “n/a”:
(not applicable) trait is used for this plankton type but not relevant for this taxon (e.g. the line “fish larvae” has a “ZooHabitat” of NA
because they are neither meroplankton nor holoplankton; the line is intended to only contribute to the “fish larvae” lifeform); (4) “NYA”:
(not yet assigned) trait is used for this plankton type but is not yet assigned (e.g. phytoplankton which have not been assigned “tychopelagic”,
“pelagic”, or “ambiguous” under “PhytoDepth”.
Trait category Trait assigned Description/notes (see also main text, Table 2)
Plankton type Phytoplankton The “type” defines which of the following groups of traits applies to the





Phytoplankton type (various) Types included are Cercozoa, Charophyta, chlorophyte, chrysophyte,
ciliate∗, cryptophyte, Cyanobacteria, diatom, dictyochophyte, dinoflagel-
late, Euryarchaeota, Eustigmatophyceae, haptophyte, Protozoa∗, raphido-
phyte, silicoflagellate, and Xanthophyceae.
∗ Note that while the trait groups for the plankton type “Protozoa” have re-
cently been added to the master taxon list, “protozoa” and “ciliates” (which
are protozoa) remain designated under “phytoplankton type” to ensure these
key taxa are captured in the lifeforms currently used in assessments. This
reflects the “living” nature of the master taxon list.
Plankton size Sm Small (≤ 20 µm individual cell diameter).
Lg Large (> 20 µm individual cell diameter).
Size class 1 Used to differentiate between taxa/groups that are of ambiguous size but
have size information recorded in the raw datasets. 1 is large “plankton size”
and 2 is small “plankton size”.
2
[blank] Additional size class not required.
Phytoplankton depth Pelagic Living in the water column.
Tychopelagic Benthic taxa, which can become mixed into the water column.
Phytoplankton feeding mecha-
nism (“PhytoFeedingMech”)
Auto Autotrophic: nutrition by photosynthesis.
Auto/mixo Auto- and mixotrophic
Hetero Heterotrophic: non-photosynthesizing.
Mixo Mixotrophic: capable of obtaining nourishment via photo(auto)trophy and
phago(hetero)trophy, as well as via osmo(hetero)trophy.
Phytoplankton habitat Freshwater
Marine
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Table A1. Continued.
Trait category Trait assigned Description/notes (see also main text, Table 2)
Phytoplankton
traits
Potentially toxic or nuisance Ambiguous Cannot assign trait: some taxa in the group may be toxic. Taxa in this group
cannot be identified to the taxonomic level required to confirm if they are
a toxin-producing strain or species using routine monitoring techniques.
Toxin production in the relevant species may be strain dependent-requiring
confirmation using molecular methods. The mechanism of harm for this
species may not be confirmed (e.g. fish mortalities caused by either anoxia
or ichthyotoxins).
Nuisance Taxa produce effects which are detrimental to aquaculture and benthos via
physical harm or causing anoxia or producing water discolorations, scums,
or foams that can be aesthetically, socially, or economically negative.
Non-toxic Taxa do not produce toxins which pose a risk to marine biota or human
health and do not produce nuisance effects.
Zooplankton
traits
Zooplankton type (various) Types included are Bryozoa, cephalochordate, cephalopod, chaetognath,
cladoceran, crustacean, echinoderm, fish, gastropod, gelatinous, hemichor-
date, mollusc, nematode, Nemertea, phoronid, polychaete, rotifer, sipun-
cula, and tunicate.
Habitat Holoplankton Zooplankton taxa which spend their entire life cycle in the plankton.
Meroplankton Taxa which spend part of their life cycle as zooplankton.
Diet Carnivore Taxa which prey mainly on other zooplankton.
Herbivore Taxa which are predominately suspension or filter feeders.
Omnivore Can use both carnivorous and herbivorous feeding.
Ambiguous Cannot assign trait: feeding mechanism variable or not carnivore, herbivore,
or omnivore.
Parasite Feeds attached to food source either internally or externally.
Crustacean Y Taxa of the subphylum Crustacea
N
Copepod Y Taxa of the subclass Copepoda.
N
Gelatinous Y Taxa of the phyla Cnidaria and Ctenophora only.
N
Zooplankton size Sm < 2 mm adult total body length.
Lg ≥ 2 mm adult total body length.
Ambiguous Cannot assign trait: taxa in group includes those both under and over 2 mm.
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Table B1. Definitions of lifeforms by trait as defined in the trait list. See Table 2 for descriptions of traits used.
Lifeform Definition (trait(s))
(Micro)Phytoplankton PlanktonType: phytoplankton
Large (micro)phytoplankton (>= 20 µm) PlanktonType: phytoplankton
AND
PhytoplanktonSize: Lg




Pelagic diatoms PhytoplanktonType: diatom
AND
PhytoDepth: pelagic
Tychopelagic diatoms PhytoplanktonType: diatom
AND
PhytoDepth: tychopelagic
Potentially toxic or nuisance diatoms PhytoplanktonType: diatom
AND
Toxic_ Nuisance: (toxic OR nuisance)
Dinoflagellates PhytoplanktonType: dinoflagellate
Autotrophic and mixotrophic dinoflagellates PhytoplanktonType: dinoflagellate
AND
PhytoFeedingMech: (auto OR auto/mixo)
Potentially toxic or nuisance dinoflagellates PhytoplanktonType: dinoflagellate
AND




Gelatinous zooplankton PlanktonType: zooplankton
AND
Gelatinous: Y
Carnivorous zooplankton PlanktonType: zooplankton
AND
ZooDiet: carnivore
Non-carnivorous zooplankton PlanktonType: zooplankton
AND
ZooDiet: (herbivore OR omnivore OR ambiguous)
Crustaceans Crustacean: Y
Large copepod species (>=2 mm) Copepod: Y
AND
ZooSize: Lg
Small copepod species (< 2 mm) Copepod: Y
AND
ZooSize: Sm
Fish larvae ZooType: fish
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